General Safety and Security and Transportation & Parking Joint Committee Meeting

April 21, 2016

T&P Committee web page: http://www.virginia.edu/parking/committee/index.html
Agenda

- Moped Joint Subcommittee
- Central Grounds Garage Garage Pedestrian Study
- Saferide
- Snow Response
- UTS Accident Stats – Jon Monceaux
Moped Joint Subcommittee:

Membership:
- Risk Management
- Fire Marshall
- Student Life
- Office of Architect
- P&T
- UPD
Moped Joint Subcommittee:

Assessment:
Existing condition compared to building, fire, and enforcement codes
Needs assessment
Peer and DMV assessment

Shift to mentality to Moped as Vehicle (not Moped as Bike)
Moped Joint Subcommittee:

Action:
Parking Focus on Uhall/JPJ, Alderman Road Dorms, Alderman Library

Travel Corridor Focus on Engineer’s Way, Goodwin Bridge

Recommendations pending: Engineering, Education, Encouragement, Enforcement
• ADA Access and Curb Cuts
• Pedestrian crossing access road
• Right turn from garage conflict with Emmet pedestrians
• Bus stop locations
Central Grounds Garage
Pedestrian Study
Central Grounds Garage
Pedestrian Study

Total Pedestrian Volume
7:30 am – 6:00 pm

1,382  53  1

1,434
Central Grounds Garage Pedestrian Study
Central Grounds Garage
Pedestrian Study
Transition to P&T on 6/1/2016
ADA accessible van added to fleet
Mobile App for ride requests
- Vehicle Tracking
- Estimated Arrival
- Text Alert
Cameras

Most other elements will remain the same for at least a semester.
Snow Storm Impact:
- UTS Service Suspended
- UTS Service Altered

Academic and Clinic Schedules usually restored before UTS Service returns to “normal”.

Themes from After Action Review:
- Narrowed roads/intersections
- Pedestrians in roadway
- Rugby/Grady/14th/Madison Preston
- ADA Access
- Hospital Garages – Ramps and Top Decks

Snow Response